
HEALTH & SAFETY

Health and Safety is integrated with Leave and 
Payroll to reconcile absence and automate 
payments

BENEFITS
Health and Safety enables you to effectively 
manage workplace incidents and claims for 
compensation. You establish reporting units 
as required by national standards for reporting 
measurement rates. Claims management 
is simplified as Health and Safety maintains 
a full case history with a diary of events and 
details of all persons involved in the case, from 
witnesses to rehabilitation service providers. 

FACT SHEET

Aurion Health and Safety provides  
Flexible tools for incident 
recording and reporting, including 
measurement rates such as lost time 
injury frequency. Health and Safety 
streamlines incident and claims 
management with comprehensive 
case and cost history. The payment 
for compensable lost time or 
graduated return to work is simplified 
as Health and Safety calculates the  
insurance payments and makeup 
pay and updates your payroll. 
Preventative action plans assist 
and proficiency profiles support a 
proactive approach to Health and 
Safety management.

You define cost categories for monitoring costs 
and Aurion tracks expenditure by financial 
year and for the claim to date. Aurion saves 
time by calculating the payment factors for 
compensation leave and directly updating 
payroll. The result is accurate information for 
the analysis of injuries and claims.

KEY FEATURES
+ Record incidents:
       + Customise to local and/or site-specific
          requirements
+ Maintain proficiency profile:
       + Record available preventative measures
          and use by staff
+ Manage claims for compensation:  
       + Record details of relevant parties such                
          as witnesses, doctors and service 
          providers
       + Maintain diary of events
       + Maintain complete case history for a    
           claim
       + Maintain history of claim determinations
       + Prepare and manage ‘return to work’
          plan
+ Track and report on the cost of an incident:  
       + Report by financial year or life of incident
       + Define other cost categories such as
          medical, legal and rehabilitation
       + Calculate cost of time off work
+ Record and manage preventive action plan 
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+ Update Leave and Payroll for compensation
   leave:  
       + Calculate pre-injury normal weekly
          earnings (PINWE) and apply target      
          weekly earnings 
       + Calculate recoverable and    
           nonrecoverable incapacity payments
+ Reconcile recoverable payments with
    insurer
+ Maintain details of Recording Units
       + Calculate measurement rates on lost
           time injuries and frequency
+ Record other relevant information such as
    hazard details and safety inspections.

CONTACT US TODAY
email sales@aurion.com.au
or call 1300 287 466.
With a 30 year heritage in payroll and HRIS 
software solutions, Aurion is the trusted partner 
of hundreds of organisations and government 
agencies. Put  simply, Aurion designs and 
deploys the best people and payroll software 
that makes work life easy.
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